
Test your Retro Housewife Knowledge 
Child rearing according to Dr SpockChild rearing according to Dr SpockChild rearing according to Dr SpockChild rearing according to Dr Spock    

Dr Spock released his book “Baby & Childcare” in 1946. These multiple choice questions are 

based on the 1946 and 1957 editions. 

1. Why was Dr Spock’s book revolutionary? 

a. It encouraged parents to trust their instincts It encouraged parents to trust their instincts It encouraged parents to trust their instincts It encouraged parents to trust their instincts  

b. It actually told parents exactly what to do and not what to do with their babies 

c. It made women rebel against their mother’s parenting techniques 

 

2. In the chapter on illnesses, it is recommended that if your child gets chicken pox you 

should: 

a. Bathe your child in milk followed by calomine lotion application   

b. Have a chicken pox party 

c. Give your child a homemade enema Give your child a homemade enema Give your child a homemade enema Give your child a homemade enema  

d. Drink cod liver oil every 3 hours 

 

3. What did Dr Spock suggest for baby bedding? 

a. A bassinet lined in silk 

b. A box or drawer 

c. A mattress made of hair 

d. All of the aboveAll of the aboveAll of the aboveAll of the above    

    

4. What was one thing Dr Spock suggested to simplify housework?    

a. Clean one room a day    

b. Put unnecessary furniture and furnishings into storagePut unnecessary furniture and furnishings into storagePut unnecessary furniture and furnishings into storagePut unnecessary furniture and furnishings into storage    

c. Hire a maid    

d. Only spot clean for the first three months    

    

5. What was Dr Spock’s recipe for homemade baby formula?    

a. Any kind of milk, water and sugarAny kind of milk, water and sugarAny kind of milk, water and sugarAny kind of milk, water and sugar    

b. Evaporated milk and barley water    

c. Goats milk, liquid whey and molasses     

d. Cows milk, goats milk and coconut milk    

    

Cooking according to Betty CrockerCooking according to Betty CrockerCooking according to Betty CrockerCooking according to Betty Crocker    

6. When was the Betty Crocker Picture Cookbook first published?    

a. 1950195019501950    

b. 1952    

c. 1955    

d. 1962    

    



7. What type of baking was Betty referring to when she described this chapter: “A symbol of 

good eating in a good land”    

a. Cookies    

b. Breads    

c. PiesPiesPiesPies    

d. Cakes    

    

8. What are the key ingredients for Snickerdoodles?    

a. Peanuts and choc chips    

b. Caramel     

c. Cinnamon and sugarCinnamon and sugarCinnamon and sugarCinnamon and sugar    

d. Ginger and nuts    

    

9. Is Betty Crocker a real person?    

Yes or NoNoNoNo???? 

“Keeping House” “Keeping House” “Keeping House” “Keeping House” ––––    Being the perfect housewifeBeing the perfect housewifeBeing the perfect housewifeBeing the perfect housewife    

10. What is this 1957 machine?    

 

    
(Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer: A laundry washing machine) 

 

11. According to “Newnes Home Management” what are the four key things that have to be 

done to keep the household happy, healthy and comfortable.    

a. Feeding the family, supplying clean clothes and linens for the family, care and Feeding the family, supplying clean clothes and linens for the family, care and Feeding the family, supplying clean clothes and linens for the family, care and Feeding the family, supplying clean clothes and linens for the family, care and 

cleaning of the home, and keeping an understanding intcleaning of the home, and keeping an understanding intcleaning of the home, and keeping an understanding intcleaning of the home, and keeping an understanding interest in the life and erest in the life and erest in the life and erest in the life and 

pursuits of her family.pursuits of her family.pursuits of her family.pursuits of her family.    

b. Feeding the family nutritious meals, keeping the house clean and tidy, rearing the 

children to be moral citizens, and keeping your husband happy.    

c. Being a good cook, maintaining a tight cleaning schedule, completing all 

housework before your husband gets home from work, and ensuring the needs of 

each family member is well looked after.    

    

12. According to this 1950’s Home Economics book for highschool girls, what are the things 

you should avoid doing when your husband gets home from work? (Fill in the blanks) 

Don't greet him with problems or complaints. Don't complain if he's late for dinner. 



Old Housewives TalesOld Housewives TalesOld Housewives TalesOld Housewives Tales    

13. If you make a bedspread or a quilt you must finish it, or what will happen?    

a. You will be unlucky    

b. You will not get pregnant    

c. You will not get marriedYou will not get marriedYou will not get marriedYou will not get married    

    

14. As the old saying goes:    

Monday's child is fair of face;  

Tuesday's child is full of grace;  

Wednesday's child is full of woe;  

Thursday's child has far to go;  

Friday's child is loving and giving;  

Saturday's child works hard for a living.  

But the child that is born on the Sabbath day  

is………….. 

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer:  Fair and wise, good and gay.    

15.     What happens if you sweep trash out the door after dark?    

a. itititit    will bring a stranger to visitwill bring a stranger to visitwill bring a stranger to visitwill bring a stranger to visit    

b. it will bring evil spirits    

c. it will bring a dirty home    

    

16. What should you place on a child who has been sick to prevent the illness from 

returning?    

a. A red ribbonA red ribbonA red ribbonA red ribbon    

b. A twig of rosemary    

c. A hanky     

    

17. They say that breaking a mirror can bring seven years bad luck, what is the cure?    

a. Collect every piece and burn them    

b. Bury the piecesBury the piecesBury the piecesBury the pieces    

c. Run them in a stream of waterRun them in a stream of waterRun them in a stream of waterRun them in a stream of water    

Retro Pop CultureRetro Pop CultureRetro Pop CultureRetro Pop Culture    

18. Who invented the ‘little black dress’?    

a. Yves Saint Laurent 

b. Jean Paul Gaultier 

c. Hubert de GivenchyHubert de GivenchyHubert de GivenchyHubert de Givenchy  

 

19. In 1957 this toy was put on the market and became extremely popular selling over 25 

million in 2 months – what was it?    

a. The Barbie Doll    

b. The hula hoopThe hula hoopThe hula hoopThe hula hoop    

c. The slinky    

    



20. What was the most popular TV show between 1952 and 1955 where the lead character 

was a woman?    

Answer: Answer: Answer: Answer: I Love Lucy 

21. What was the top grossing film in 1950?    

a. Sunset Boulevard    

b. Annie Get Your Gun    

c. CinderellaCinderellaCinderellaCinderella    

    


